1999 Bridge Bulletin Index

ACBL BRIDGE HALL OF FAME. Kathie Wei-Sender named Blackwood Award winner, Michael Gottlieb receives the von Zedtwitz Award; nominees for 1999 induction named: Bobby Goldman, Bob Hamman, Theodore Lightner, Al Sobel, and Margaret Wagar --- May. Report from induction ceremony --- September.

ACBL BOARD OF DIRECTORS. Wayne Hascall elected as District 12 Director --- January. Highlights from the Orlando Board meeting --- February. Board election notices --- March, April, May. Highlights from Vancouver meeting --- June. Highlights from the San Antonio meeting --- October. Election results; eight incumbents return to board --- November.


ACBL CHARITY GAME. Winners --- May, August.

ACBL CHIEF MARKETING OFFICER. Michael Calhoun named as CMO --- March.

ACBL EDUCATIONAL FOUNDATION. Election announcement --- October.

ACBL 49ER PAIRS. Winners --- December.

ACBL GOODWILL COMMITTEE. 1999 Appointees named --- February.


ACBL INSTANT MATCHPOINT GAME. Millennium I and II promo --- May. IMG scheduled for September 15; Winners of Millennium I and II games--- August. Winners of Sept. 15 ACBL Instant Matchpoint Game --- November, December.

ACBL INTERNATIONAL FUND GAME. Winners --- February, July, October, December.

ACBL PATRON MEMBER LIST. December.

ACBL SENIOR GAME. Winners --- June.

ACE OF CLUBS. Winners of the 1998 contest --- April.

AMERICAN BRIDGE ASSOCIATION. Schedule of upcoming national events --- monthly.

ABA Top 100 Player list --- February.

APPEAL CONTROVERSIES. Decried decision at the Vancouver NABC creates calls for reform --- June, July.

APPEALS: MY VIEW. National Appeals Chairman Jon Brissman examines appeal decisions --- monthly.

BAER, HENRY. Obituary --- May.


BERGEN, MARTY. Profile --- December.

BERMUDA. See WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS.

BIRD, DAVID. Interview with columnist, Abbot creator --- July.

BOOK REVIEWS (See also PRODUCT REVIEWS and SOFTWARE REVIEWS). Bid Better, Play Better (Dorothy Hayden Truscott), Plan the Play (Dave Huggett and Stephen Cashmore), The Problem with Major Suit Raises and How to Fix Them (Max Hardy) --- February.

Fair Play or Foul? Cheating Scandals in Bridge (Cathy Chua), The Basic American Bidding System (Chris Hansey with Jerry Pottier), Roman Keycard Blackwood: Slam Bidding in the 21st
Century (Eddie Kantar), The ABCs of Bridge (Bill Root) --- March.
Bridge, Zia ... and Me (Michael Rosenberg) --- April.
The Abbot & The Sensational Squeeze (David Bird) --- July.
25 Bridge Conventions You Should Know (Barbara Seagram and Marc Smith), It's Your Lead
(Brian Senior), No Trump Play (Raymond Brock), Plan Your Defence (Freddie North), The
Intermediate American Bidding System (Chris Hansey and Jerry Pottier), The Art of Bidding
(Keith Hanson), Expert Tuition for Tournament Bridge (Raymond and Sally Brock) --- August.
Bridge Conventions, Defences and Countermeasures (Ron Klinger) --- October.
More Points Schmoints! (Marty Bergen), Eddie Kantar Teaches Advanced Bridge Defense
(Eddie Kantar), Countdown to Winning Bridge (Tim Bourke and Marc Smith), Famous Bridge
Disasters (David Bird), Playing to Win at Bridge (Ron Klinger), Improve Your Bidding and Play
(Derek Rimington and Ron Klinger), Eddie Kantar Teaches Modern Bridge Defense (Eddie
Kantar), The Advanced American Bidding System (Jerry Pottier with Chris Hasney), The Expert
Improver (Danny Roth), The Expert Advanced (Danny Roth), The Expert Club Player (Danny
Roth), How to Win at Bridge in 30 Days (David Bird), Opening Leads in Bridge (Tony Sowter),
The New Complete Book of Bridge (Albert Dormer with Ron Klinger), Murder at the Bridge
Table (Matthew Granovetter), I Shot My Bridge Partner (Matthew Granovetter), The Times
Book of Bridge 2 (Robert Sheehan), Play It Again, Slam (Phillip and Robert King), Fool Deck ---
A Bridge Triumph (Stan Forrester) --- December.
BOSTON NABC (FALL 1999). Promo --- May, June, July, August, September, October,
November.
BRIDGE BULLETIN READERSHIP POLL.
BRIDGE BULLETIN STANDARD. Bidding system used in It's Your Call! --- December.
BRIDGE PLAY.
Bidding

Bidding Tools: Marvin French --- January.
Mike's Advice: Mike Lawrence --- monthly.
Natural Precision Bidding: Rick Brown --- July, August, September, October, November,
December.
Our Readers Ask: Eric Kokish --- monthly.
Partnership Bridge: Pam and Matthew Granovetter --- monthly.
Roman Keycard Blackwood (Variations): John Blubaugh --- March, April.
The Notrump Zone: Danny Kleinman --- monthly, beginning March.
Two-Suit Blackwood: Ronald Byrne --- April, May.

Defense
Foster Echo: Marshall Miles --- February.
Bidding to Play: Frank Stewart --- monthly.

Dummy Play

Bidding to Play: Frank Stewart --- monthly.
Bernalcon double-dummy problem --- January.
Just Do It: Prakash K. Paranjape --- November, December.
Test your play: Eddie Kantar --- monthly.
The Probability of Singletons and Voids: Leonard Weisberg ---February.
Winning Tactics: Marshall Miles --- September.
CANADIAN NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS. September, October.

CAVENDISH. See Microsoft Internet Gaming Zone Cavendish.

CHEEK, CURTIS. Player profile --- August.

CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER. David Silber: monthly message.


COLLEGE BRIDGE TEAM CHAMPIONSHIP. UC San Diego Tritons win international contest sponsored by OKBRIDGE --- June.

COMPUTER BRIDGE. See also ONLINE BRIDGE. Zia wins Man vs Machine match --- November.

CONDUCT. See ZERO TOLERANCE.

CONVENTION CARD. Fat-free@simplified card debuts --- November.

COVALCIUC, VAL. 1999 ACBL President interview --- January.

CUMMINGS, RICHARD. Obituary --- December.

DEAS, LYNN. Profile --- February.

DURHAM, LOUISE. Obituary --- October.

EASYBRIDGE!(C) --- Instructional approach for new players debuts --- March. Program Director Edith McMullin explains how Easybridge! works --- monthly beginning May.


FISHEBEIN TROPHY. See SAN ANTONIO NABC.

FOR NEW MEMBERS ONLY. A list of resources for new members with questions --- monthly.

FRANKLIN, HAROLD. Obituary --- April.

GOLDBERG, RICHARD. Obituary --- April.

GOLDMAN, BOBBY. Tribute, obituary --- July.

GOPPERT, CLARENCE. Obituary --- May.

HERMAN TROPHY. See ORLANDO NABC.

HESITATIONS. A look at this vexing problem --- October, November, December.

HOMER SHOOP AWARD.

HORNING, TED. Obituary --- September.


INTERMEDIATE PLAYERS' SECTION.
Advice/News

*Boehm on Bridge:* August Boehm --- monthly.
*Dear Billy:* Billy Miller --- monthly.
*As I See It:* Roselyn Teukolsky --- January, March, May, July, August, September, October, December.

Bidding

*Better Bidding the Bergen Way:* Marty Bergen --- monthly.
*The Captaincy Principle:* Gerald Fox --- February, March, April, June.
*Simplified New Minor Forcing:* Martin Gellman --- April.
*The weak two-bid:* Eddie Kantar --- March, April, May.
*Reverses:* Eddie Kantar --- October, November, December.
*Roman Key Card Blackwood:* Carl Vancelette --- February.

Defense

*Getting and giving ruffs:* Eddie Kantar --- June, July.

Dummy Play

*Long-suit establishment:* Eddie Kantar --- August, September.
*Simple squeeze:* Eddie Kantar --- January, February.

INTERNATIONAL BRIDGE PRESS ASSOCIATION.

**IT'S YOUR CALL.** Panel answers bidding problems --- monthly.


INTERNATIONAL TEAM TRIALS. Wolfson squad wins, becomes U.S. II to advance to the 2000 Bermuda Bowl --- August.


KING/QUEEN OF BRIDGE. Applications --- March. Ari Greenberg named 1999 King of Bridge.

LAWS OF THE GAME. Laws commission clarifies Law 45 --- September. Opening 1NT with singletons --- November.

LEVEY, SYDNEY. Obituary --- June.

LIFE MASTERS. Reports on players who achieve new ranks --- monthly. Meredith Beck becomes youngest female Life Master --- October.

MANFIELD, ED. Obituary --- May.

MASTERPOINT AWARDS. Masterpoint totals available on line for members --- April.
MASTER POINTERS. See BRIDGE PLAY.


MILLENNIUM I AND II GAMES. --- See ACBL INSTANT MATCHPOINT GAME.

MINI-MCKENNEY. Winners --- March.

MORAN, BRIAN. Obituary --- June

MOTT-SMITH TROPHY. See VANCOUVER NABC.

NEW PLAYER GUIDE. Handy facts for the beginning duplicate player --- monthly.

NEW PLAYERS' SECTION.

Advice/News

Dear Billy: Billy Miller --- monthly.
The V Files: Carl Vancellette --- January, April, May, July, September, October, November, December.

Bidding

Limit raises: Pat Harrington --- June, July, August.

Defending vs. preempts: Jerry Helms --- December.

Defense


Defensive signaling: Harry Lampert --- August, September, October, November.

Dummy Play

Holdup play: Audrey Grant --- August, September, October, November, December.

Ruffing/discarding losers: Audrey Grant --- January, February, March, April.

Planning the play: Audrey Grant --- May, June, July.

Play at trick one: Phillip Alder --- February, March, April.

When to ruff as declarer: Pat Harrington --- March.

NORTH AMERICAN 49ER PAIRS. Winners ---.

ONLINE BRIDGE. Internet bridge seminars offered at Vancouver NABC. Review of online bridge services --- April. OKBRIDGE San Diego Regional features on-line play in knockout event --- May. U.S., Russia meet in OKBRIDGE Internet World Championships at Boston NABC --- November.

ORLANDO NABC (FALL 1998). Shugart squad wins Reisinger; Beatty team wins North American Swiss; Orlando Diary; Eric Rodwell wins Herman Trophy; Zia-Weinstein first in Blue Ribbon Pairs; Whitman squad triumphs in Open BAM; Radin team takes Women≠BAM; Lew and JoAnna Stansby win LM Open Pairs; Sartorius-Hait first in LM Women≠Pairs; Levine team wins fourth Senior KO; Non-LM and National 99er results --- January. More deals from the Orlando NABC --- February.

PAST WORDS (and PICS). A look at bridge history --- monthly.

POETRY. Bridge verse composed by members --- July.

PLAYER OF THE DECADE. List --- February.


PRODUCT REVIEWS (See also BOOK REVIEWS and SOFTWARE REVIEWS).
London= Bridge Humor for Duplicate Buffs (Jon Shuster) --- July. 2000 Daily Bridge Calendar (Ashlar House), Bridge Calendar 2000 (Alan Truscott) --- December.

RAPEE, GEORGE. Obituary --- May.

REGIONAL NEWS. (See TOURNAMENT TRACKS).

REWIND. Feature allows readers to challenge questionable analysis --- February, July.

RULING THE GAME. TD Brian Moran answers questions --- monthly (except June and July).

SAN ANTONIO NABC. Promo, schedule --- April, May, June, July. Meckstroth, Rodwell, Levin, Shay and Seamon win GNT-A; District 2 wins GNT-B; District 13 wins GNT-C; Lev and Mohan take Life Master Pairs; Hartsman-Rosenthal first in Red Ribbon Pairs; Potters, Kirkhams, Lows are Senior Swiss champs; Jacobs-Katz win IMP Pairs; Henry-Viale take 199er Pairs; Granovetter, Baker, McCallum and Zia win Mixed Teams --- September. Nickell team wins sixth Spingold Knockout in seven years; Allison squad easy winners in Wagar Women’s Knockout; San Antonio Diary; Eric Rodwell wins Fishbein Trophy, sets record --- October.

SMITH, HERBERT. Obituary --- June.

SOFTWARE REVIEWS (See also BOOK REVIEWS and PRODUCT REVIEWS). ACBL annual Software Review --- November.

Private Bridge Lessons, Volume 2 (Mike Lawrence) --- February.
Learn to Play Bridge (Fred Gitelman) --- July.
Defense (Mike Lawrence), Play the Vanderbilt (Kit Woolsey) --- October.
Bridge Master 2000 (Bridge Base, Inc.); Deep Finesse (William Bailey); Bobby Wolff’s Trix with Trumps (Bridge Trix) --- November.
Play Bridge with Larry Cohen --- 1999 Life Masters Pairs --- Day 1 (Larry Cohen), Meadowlark Bridge, Bridge Buff 7.0, Bridge Baron 9 --- December.

TOP 100 LIST. November.


TOURNAMENT TRACKS. Highlights of selected regional events --- June. Spotlight on District 22; Humane Society fundraiser at Illini regional --- July. St. Louis-Kansas City team contest at the St. Louis regional --- November.

VANCOUVER NABC (SPRING 1999). Promo, schedule --- January, February, March. Griffin and Schutze win third NAOP title; Seamon-Passell take Open Pairs I; Jim and Corinne Kirkham win Silver Ribbon Pairs; Lipscomb and Cappelletti win Mixed Pairs; winners of 49er Pairs take Fifth Chair trophy; Meckstroth-Rodwell take Open Pairs II; Crawford and Eaton win Women’s Pairs --- May. Petra Hamman wins 1999 Mott-Smith Trophy; Controversy surrounds Mott-Smith contest; Vancouver Diary; JACOBS team wins Vanderbilt KOs ; LEV team first in Open Swiss Teams; KLAR squad wins Women’s Swiss Teams; NAOP Flight B & C contests --- June.

WOMEN IN BRIDGE. A look at gender-based differences in the bridge world --- February.

WOMEN’S INTERNATIONAL TEAM TRIALS. Teams captained by (npc) Ron Smith and (npc) Karen Allison qualify for 2000 Venice Cup --- September. 2000 WITT scheduled for Raleigh NC --- October.

WORLDWIDE BRIDGE CONTEST. Event canceled for 1999 --- April.

WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS. Bermuda site of 2000 Bermuda Bowl; Orbis Investment sponsors event ---March. Transnational Open Teams promo --- April, November. WBF impressed by site of 2000 Bermuda Bowl --- July. Orbis Investment launches Internet contest
featuring deals by Zia; Canada earns slot to Bermuda Bowl by defeating Mexico in playoff ---
August. Bermuda promo --- September, October. Italy wins World Junior Bridge Team
Championship --- October.

WORLD SENIOR GAMES. Contests include bridge for the first time --- February.
ZERO TOLERANCE. A review of the policy one-year after its inception --- February.

1999 Contributor Index

ALDER, Phillip: Feb 39; Mar 38; Apr 38.
BERGEN, Marty: Jan 72; Feb 72; Apr 69; May 72; Jun 72; Jul 72; Aug 72; Sep 72; Oct 71; Nov 72; Dec 72.
BERKOWITZ, David: Mar 58.
BIRD, David: Feb 60; Mar 28; Apr 30; Jul 30; Aug 30; Nov 114; Dec 30.
BLAISS, Gary: Sep 116; Nov 56.
BLUBAUGH, John: Mar 75; Apr 76.
BOEHM, August: Jan 67; Feb 67; Mar 67; Apr 67; May 67; Jun 67; Jul 67; Aug 67; Sep 37; Oct 67; Nov 67; Dec 67.
BRISSMAN, Jon: Jan 117; Feb 101; Mar 99; May 100; Jun 107; Aug 107; Sep 99; Oct 100; Nov 107; Dec 107.
BROWN, Rick: Jul 82; Aug 80; Sep 79; Oct 79; Nov 81; Dec 83.
Bruno, Steve: Jul 58.
BYKE, Ronald: Apr 75; May 82.
CHARLES, Dawn: Jun 84.
COKER, Richard: Jun 104; Jul 104; Aug 104; Oct 102; Nov 54; Dec 62.
COMPTON, Chris: Apr 57.
DAVIS, Jim: Apr 56.
FOX, Gerald: Feb 74; Mar 74; Apr 74; Jun 73.
FRENCH, Marvin: Jan 78.
FUREDY, John: Feb 49.
GELLMAN, Martin: Apr 73.
GERBRACHT, Carl: Jul 41.
GITELMAN, Fred: Aug 102.
GLAZIER, Prent. Dec 104.
GORDON, Grant: Feb 104.
GRANOVETTER, Matthew and Pamela: Jan 85; Feb 116; Mar 116; Apr 114; May 114; Jun 115; Jul 115; Aug 115; Sep 115; Oct 115; Nov 62, 106; Dec 115.
GRANT, Audrey: Jan 35, 106; Feb 35, 97; Mar 35; Apr 35; May 35; Jun 35; Jul 35; Aug 35; Sep 35; Oct 35; Nov 35; Dec 35.
HARRINGTON, Pat: Mar 42; Jun 39; Jul 38; Aug 38.
HAUFF, Hanns-Joachim: Dec 113.
HELM, Jerry: Dec 40.
HOFFMAN, Anne: Apr 25.
HORTON, Mark: Sep 42.
JABBOUR, Zeke: Nov 65; Dec 61.
JOHNSTONE, Bob: Aug 42.
KANTAR, Eddie: Jan 69, 81; Feb 69, 76, 106; Mar 69, 76; Apr 70, 83; May 69, 76; Jun 69, 80; Jul 69, 79; Aug 69, 76; Sep 69, 78; Oct 69, 76; Nov 70, 77; Dec 69, 75.
KLEINMAN, Danny: Mar 79; Apr 79; May 77; Jun 75; Jul 80; Aug 78; Sep 82; Oct 78; Nov 80; Dec 84.
KOKISH, Eric: Jan 75; Feb 80; Mar 77; Apr 81; May 79; Jun 77, 104; Jul 76, 104; Aug 75, 104; Sep 76, 100; Oct 75, 104; Nov 79; Dec 81.
KRAFT, Beverly: Sep 100.
KUO, Alex: Mar 101.
LAMPERT, Harry: Jan 38; Feb 38; Mar 39; May 38; Jun 38; Aug 39; Sep 39; Oct 37; Nov 39
LANGLOIS, Bill: Oct 42; Nov 41; Dec 42.
LAWRENCE, Mike: Jan 76; Feb 78; Mar 81; Apr 84; May 80; Jun 78; Jul 75; Aug 84; Sep 78; Oct 81; Nov 78; Dec 79.
LEVEY, Bob: Feb 83; May 85; Jul 112.
LEWIS, Muriel: May 42.
McGHEE, Martha: Apr 42.
McNOW, Thomas: Jan 64.
MILES, Marshall: Feb 77; Aug 81; Sep 81.
MILLER, Billy: Jan 37, 70; Feb 37, 70; Mar 37, 71; Apr 37, 72; May 37, 70; Jun 37, 71; Jul 35, 70; Aug 37, 71; Sep 37, 71; Oct 39, 74; Nov 37, 68; Dec 37, 71.
MOHANDES, Shireen: Feb 87; Jul 54, Aug 106; Nov 59.
MOLLO, Victor: Feb 62; Mar 86; July 24; Sep 85.
MORAN, Brian: Jan 84; Feb 98; Mar 114; Apr 102; May 102; Aug 99; Sep 98; Oct 84; Nov 58; Dec 66.
PARANJAPE, Prakash: Nov 84; Dec 78.
RIGAL, Barry: Mar 62; Apr 54; Jul 43; Aug 62; Dec 64.
ROSENKRANZ, George: Jan 80; Feb 79; Mar 83.
SANDERS, Lois: Apr 107.
SADYAR, Yuval: Feb 51.
SHENKIN, Barnet: Jun 100.
SNOUSE, Tom: Feb 50.
STEWARD, Frank: Jan 82; Feb 75; Mar 80; Apr 78; May 75; Jun 80; Jul 78; Aug 77; Sep 80; Oct 82; Nov 75; Dec 76.
SUTHERLAND, Eric: Aug 64.
TEUKOLSKY, Roselyn: Jan 73; Mar 72; May 73; Jul 73; Aug 73; Sep 73; Oct 72; Dec 73.
VANCELETTE, Carl: Jan 40; Feb 73; Apr 40; May 40; Jul 39; Sep 38; Oct 38; Nov 38; Dec 38.
VEGA, John: May 61, Jun 102; Jul 60.
WALKER, Bruce: Jul 116.
WEINSTEIN, Howard: Oct 102.